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FAMILY
201 ways to involve parents: practical strategies for partnering with families. By Betty Boult.
(LB1048.5 .B68 2016)
Creating compassionate foster care: lessons of hope from children and families in crisis. By Janet Mann.
(eBook 2017)
Helping children affected by parental substance abuse: activities and photocopiable worksheets. By Tonia
Caselman. (HV741 .C3366 2015)
The long shadow: family background, disadvantaged urban youth, and the transition to adulthood.
By Karl L. Alexander. (HV1437.B35 A44 2014)

ECONOMY
Coming up short: working-class adulthood in an age of uncertainty. By Jennifer M. Silva. (HD8072.5 .S575 2013)
Fostering resilience and well-being in children and families in poverty: why hope still matters.
By Valerie Maholmes. (HV713 .M26 2014)
Serving students who are homeless: a resource guide for schools, districts, and educational leaders.
By Ronald E. Hallett. (LC5144.2 .H36 2017)
Unequal childhoods: class, race, and family life, second edition, with an update a decade later. By Annette Lareau.
(Audiobook – Downloadable 2011)

HEALTH
Mental health for the whole child: moving young clients from disease & disorder to balance & wellness.
By Scott M. Shannon. (RJ506.P63 S49 2013)
The overdose epidemic: what can be done to stop it? Human Relations Media. (DVD RC564.3 .O845 2015)
Suicide prevention. By Kristine Bertini. (eBook 2016)
When young children need help: understanding and addressing emotional, behavioral, and developmental
challenges. By Deborah Hirschland. (LC4801 .H54 2015) *
* = Also available as an eBook or downloadable audiobook at www.iyi.org/digital
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EDUCATION
Expanding college access for urban youth: what schools and colleges can do. (LC5141 .E86 2016)
Hardball leadership: how to achieve student academic success in a rural school district. By Mark Forner.
(eBook 2016)
Most likely to succeed: preparing our kids for the innovation era. By Tony Wagner. (LB2822.82 .W346 2015)
Overcoming the achievement gap trap: liberating mindsets to effective change. By Anthony Muhammad. (eBook)
The pre-K home companion: learning the importance of early childhood education and choosing the best
program for your family. By Sherelyn R. Kaufman (eBook 2016)
The raising of America: early childhood and the future of our nation. California Newsreel.
(DVD LB1139.25 .R35 2015)
What if everybody understood child development?: straight talk about bettering education and children's lives.
By Rae Pica. (LB1139.23 .P52 2015)

SAFETY
The 6Rs of bullying prevention: best proven practices to combat cruelty and build respect. By Michele Borba.
(LB3013.3 .B67 2016)
The Kidpower book for caring adults: personal safety, self-protection, confidence, and advocacy for young
people. By Irene Van der Zande. (HV6626 .V2 2012)
The neglected child: how to recognize, respond, and prevent. By Ginger Welch. (HV713 .W454 2013)
The school-to-prison pipeline: a comprehensive assessment. By Christopher A. Mallett. (HV9104 .M243 2016)
Warning signs: how to protect your kids from becoming victims or perpetrators of violence and aggression.
By Brian D. Johnson. (Audiobook – Downloadable 2016)

TAKING ACTION
Community conversations: mobilizing the ideas, skills, and passion of community organizations, governments,
businesses, and people. By Paul Born. (eBook 2012)
Data driven nonprofits. By Steve MacLaughlin. (HD62.6 .M335 2016)
Group alchemy: the six elements of highly successful collaboration. By Deborah Pruitt. (HD58.7 .P74 2012)
Overcoming bias: building authentic relationships across differences. By Tiffany Jana. (eBook 2016)
Presenting data effectively: communicating your findings for maximum impact. By Stephanie D. H. Evergreen.
(P93.5 E94 2014)
IYI’s Virginia Beall Ball Library is a collection of books, journals, reports, audiovisual materials, curriculum guides and other resources of use to
youth workers, policymakers and nonprofit managers. Our materials are available for free loan to anyone working on behalf of children and youth in
Indiana. Our librarians are on hand to assist you with customized reference work and will recommend materials that can provide the valuable
information you need.
Indiana Youth Institute · 603 East Washington Street, Suite 800 · Indianapolis, IN 46204
www.iyi.org/library · 800-343-7060 or 317-396-2700 · library@iyi.org
* = Also available as an eBook or downloadable audiobook at www.iyi.org/digital
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